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Go-1f·ers . ln·v·ade A-A ToUrriey'"'Listrm)lllltlHM
By NOOLEY REINHEARDT
for New Mexico in the team
Action gets underway today in (two-man) events at Houston and
the AU-America golf tournament Moe and probably Satterstrom
in Houston with New Mexico hop- will compete as the other team.
ing to improve on last year's
New Mexico state amateur
third place finish.
champion Dennis Elkins did not
Houston is the defending champ qualify for Houston this year but
in seven of the eight tourney di- did play a year ago.
visions-the NCAA titleholders
Tight Course
gave up only the individual medThe All-America will be playalist title last year.
over the 69!!0-yard Pine Forest
One Senior to Start
Country Club that is both tight
UNM coach Dick McGuire will and well trapped. The narrow
start one senior and three sopho- fairways are lined with pine and
mores in one of the top college oak trees and are well trapped
golf classics, Mahlon Moe, a
· -- - senior from Spokane, Wash., will
lead the way in experience.
Two of the nation's top sophomores-Mike Goodart and Terry
Dear-will also start. The No. 4
po11ition was decided yesterday in
a playoff between Steve Satterstrom and Dwaine Knight.
Last year Dear was fifth in inPitcher Bruce Koch leads the
dividual play and Moe and Good- UNM baseball Lobos with a .470
art both placed well. lt will be batting average in the first 14
only the fourth trip that Knight games of the season, statistics
and Satterstrom have made as compiled by UNM Sports Inforvarsity players.
mation Director Eddie Grtoh inBoth Mike and Terry won var- dicated
Monday.
sity letters as freshmen last year
Leading
batters on Couch Bob
and played in the majority of the Leigh's starting
are Koch,
tournaments. Both will miss the followed by Daveteam
Chase
at .325,
NCAA championships their sen- Dick Storey at .321, and Paul
Le·
ior year because of the freshman Prairie at .314.
competition. Other than that
Mark Johnson leads the club in
they will be eligible for all runs
batted in with 11, followed
events.
Storey with 10 and Paul
by
Dick
Won Two of Three
LaPrairie
with 9.
The Lobo linksmen have won
Dick With leads in home runs
two of the three tournaments
they have played in and finished with three. LaPrairie has two
and Chase one each,
an unexpectedly high sixth in the and Wilson
Six
Over .300
other. They won the New Mexico
The
Lobos
have
been strong at
and New Mexico State Intercolthe
plate
all
season,
with six reglegiates handily but could manulars
hitting
over
.300: Koch,
age only sixth in the Fresno Golf
Chase,
Storey,
LaPrairie,
Me·
Classic.
Laughlin,
and
Johnson.
Last weekend Dear was second
Leading pitcher for the Lobos
in the NMS tourney while Goodis
Cliff Fowler, 1-0 with a 2.45
art was fifth. They will compete
run average after 71/3 innings.
Ralph Sallee, the workhorse of
Irma La Douce
The Film Committee of the the pitching staff with 23 innings,
New Mexico Union Program Directorate will show "Irma La

as are the greens,
Dear was a former Highland
High ace and has been in a
slump :for almost a year now. He
snapped out of it just over two
weeks ago-about the same time
he became engaged.
The girl is Lana Crackle, another UNM sophomore. She will
not say what effect she thinks
the engagement has had on Terry's game but say other team
members assure her that they
have no such plays for improving
their games.

Pitcher Koch Leads
Lobo Batting Scene

Sanitone Professional
DRY CLEANING
plus

fAST two-way radio
Piek-up & Delivery

NURSES

LO.OK

YOUR
BEST!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES·
4 line ad., 65f-4 times, $2.00. Insertions
be subm1tted by noon on day before
publication to Room 159, Student Publica•
tlons Building, or telephone 277-4002 or
277-4102,
FOR SALE
BRICK home. 10 minutes :from University
3000 sq. !t., 4 or 6 bedrooms 3 run
ba.ths, beautiful P";neled den pltis reerea1t,on room. Ref, mr cond. Call 256-7733
3 29 contln.
'
BSA Motorcycle 350cc, O:S:V Star model
B-40 ss90, Only, ~300 miles. Like new:
in uet'feat cond•tton, Cost $859, New.
W 1II take best otter. Call 255·8436 after
5 p.m.
FOR sale: 1958 Cadillac convertible. New
Parts, good shape. $200. Or trade for
good Ford engine. Call 242-5970 3/29
mus~

30, 31; 413.

Call 243-5671 today!

Piano Recital
Antoinette Roeder, pianist, will
present a graduate recital at 8:15
tonight in the Fine Arts Center
Recital Hall. There is no charge
and the public is invited.

WANl ADS

Douce" as a spccia\ i:ca.t.u-rc of.

the Union's birthday celebration.
The movie will be shown Friday
!-"farch 31, at 7 p.m. and 10 p.m:
Ill the Union Ballroom. The admission pl'ice is 10 cents and student, faculty, or staff identification will be required.

has won one and lost two and
compiled a 3,91 ERA.
Bob McAuley, 2-1, has a 5.31
ERA over 20 1/3 bmings. Bruce
Koch has pitched 20 innings for
a. 3.15 ERA a.nd a. 2-1 record.
6·7·1 Record·
After weekend play the Lobo
nine had won six games, lost seven, and tied one. After opening
the season with a tie game played
against Texas Western, the Lobos then lost to UTEP, 8-3, before winning five consecutive
games against UTEP, NMSU,
and the University of Albuquerque.
The Lobos had lost six of their
last seven games at week's end 1
defeating Texas Western, 2-0
but dropping games to Denve;
University, Texas Western, and
two losses to the Air Force Academy, 8-1 and 9-1 on Saturday.

•

•

PORTABLE Royal T!IPewriter $30 00
Call 247-9638. 3'29, 30,
'
' '
FOR sale: one portable Record Player 3
sp~ds, abnost new. One tmiall table
rad10. One press-photographer type
camera, gt"ound gla.s field Hash bulb
attaohment. a~d carrying .Me. An reasonably rmced. Phone 265-1608 3/29
ao-. 31: 413.
•
,
FAMOUS Personality Pesters 2%'x3'h'
:•Queen, Peter Fonda, Brand<> Lenny
E~ucteine.. Mao, F!eldo, Allen Ginsbm:g
ms
•. Dylan, Rolling Stones, New:
man, •Clint Eas~wood pitts tnore, oend
for l!st. Shlppmg anYWhere in U.S.
urepaJd. 1 Poster $1.75, 2 pos!:cnt ~3.00,
3 !l0<3tel"! $4.~5. Madam Butterftv's Gift
~gg;o. 4609 E. Colfax, Denver, Colorado

RENT A TUX!
COAT and TROUSERS
$6.50
COMPLETE OUTFIT
$10.00
Include~ Shirt, Cummerbund, Sus·

Goodart played for the New
Mexico Military Institute in Roswell and he and Terry dominated
the New Mexico high school golf
for three years. They have won

FIRST ~D GOLD

.4--

_,...~

'. I
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Naval ROTC Earns Money, Bu1

· OLD TOWN

By WAYNE CIDDIO
What originated as strictly a
m<mey-making project has prdved
to be an invaluable leadership
training device for Naval ROTC
cadets and officers at UNM. Men
in the ROTC program undertook
the task of cleaning University

Volkswagen Salesman

K

CARROLL DAVIS
Auth9ri,zecl :;
Sales. ':

444, SAN MATJ!O 51'

PHONE 2155·5e28

i

and
Service

'.

AUTOMATIC CAR WASH

NOW OPEN!
FREE CAR WASH
TOKEN WITH FILLUP

BAINES
SHAMROCK STATION.
500 Vole S.E.
STUDENT SPECIAL (With Student Card)

15% Discount on all accessories
(8 Gal. Min.)
20% Discount on all Labor
Deposit 2 quorters in meter , , , Drive In and Sit in your cor
WHILE AUf.Q.CAR WASHES AND RINSES YOUR CAR
Sparkling Clean-Satisfaction Guaranteed

New Mexico Aut-O-Car Distributors
Box 11563, Phone 296-3622

••

Albuquerque, N.M, 8711

Is there a best glass
for beer?
1//

WWith some beers maybe the

~ t )
~ ~\

glass doesn't matter. But when
the beer is Budweiser, our
\
~ ::,..
brewmaster holds strong views.
.do:,.~~~
"I like a glass with plenty
of room," he says. "Size is more important than shape. A big glass, say one
that'll hold a full bottle, is best."
A big glass gives Budweiser a chance
to show off ... lets you pour it straight
down the middle to get a full collar of
foam. (Those tiny bubbles are the only
beer bubbles in America that come from
the natural carbonation of Beechwood
Ageing.) Another thing about a big
glass: it lets you quaff the beer. And
who wants to sip, when the beer tastes
as hearty as Budweiser?
That's about the size of it! Choose
any kind of glass you want ... as long as
it's big enough. (Of course, we have our
own opinion on the best beer for the glass.)

•,

It-'~..... - ...-~~···~. -~.:.:t..l
.
"~··~ ··-·UNM Naval ROTC cadets conduct a mock drill the day after every Lobo home basketball gamand in the process they clean up the Arena. Practicing maneuvers with their brooms, the cadets earn
about $50 £or each cleaning job and drill session. Money earned during the last two years has enabled
the ROTC group to travel to the Mardi Gras to compete in drill meets. ROTC commander Robert
Haebel points out that the clean-up program also serves as valuable leadership and teamwork train·
ing for the cadets. (LOBO Photo by Pawley)

News Roundup
By United Press International

Budweise:c
KING OF BEERS • ANHEUSER·BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS
NEWARK ~ LOS ANGELES • TAMPA • HOUSTON

247-4347

........

.• ....___.,._,-=--....- - - . . . - - - - · ·

An active social, cultural and
professional life awaits you,
only 10 minutes from Chicago's
loop. A position of your choice
is waiting in our 2,747 bed hospital. Instructor, head nurseI
and staff nurse salaries range
from $545 to $855. lovely
rooms with maid service avail·
able at minimal cost.
For more information write<

Cook County School of Nursing
1900 W. Polk
Chicago, Ill. 60612

i

I

••

.•

f'>Jame

Address _,.~---~--Cicy

--------~-------

REFRIGERATOR, Stove, Shutters, old
~ull'p Orgnn, Rooker, and miscellnneous.
or see at 1600 Moon Nlll.
3 17•299·2910
20, 22.

1

7

F<i~.0~~~! 1 ~ siyt.eh K~r. Cello, $75.00,
•
10 !l'l Wl
P:'UUU to~e ~71) 00
Ph one
242·9231 or see at 222' Waite;
NE

3/17, ?0, 22.
HELP WANTED
WANTED: Part-time Balemcn to cover
rebul ~tores for manufaeturer of pa.rty
d"J'op1tums ,and favors. Salary on com•
m•s$mn ba~ns. Preference to Freshmen
and Sonhomor.,.,, For lnfonnntlon, conteet Mete.: Partvllne 81120 HollliWood
!{~Y4;J:lurbank, Cnlll. 91502. 3/29, so,

FOR RENT
EFFICIENCll' apartments, 1 block west ot
UNM, $.79.~0 to $86.00 all utilltll!!l paid,
8 orne With Improvements, Furnfehed, olf·
street parking, Cnll Sam Cooper, 265~5/71, eves. 842-8280, Calrd-Norrfe Ruley,
" 6, 1), 10.
L4RGE apart!"ent, 2 bedroom, new fl1l'll·
"lhdfngs, efficumcy kitchen. All utilities in·
c u ~d. Call Sam Cooper, 265-8571 evts
842-8280. Caird-Norrfs Realty,
9, 10:
Sr!JRVICEJS
CLEAN, oil and adjust portable typewrit.
ere $9,00, Eleetric $12.50, Standard
$11.00, Special for UNM Student. Free
pick Up & delivery, E & E Typewriter
Service, 221'1 Coal SE. Pho~e 243·0588.
LOST&FOUND
LOST: Book, brown In color: VoL 10 of
THE JUNOR CLASSICS. Copyright
~0_1_2. Part o£ a collection. Reward.
...... t near Art or Drama Department.
Call .1!68-3150. 3/29, ao, 31: 4/3.

at&.'

HARRAH'S
RENO AND LAKE TAHOE, NEVADA

SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES
.,
Be a part of one of Nevada's largest Casino-Restaurant operations. Spend

I

your summer in the High Sierras, Nevada's frnest recreational playground.
Interviews will be held on Campus March 30 and 31st. All applicants must be

21 years of age and present a draft card or birth certificate as proof of age.

--o-

Walker Named 'l'op Foe
Members of the Utah State
University basketball team yesterday named Jimmy Walker of
Providence as the top player
they faced during the 1966-67
season.
Walker's Providence's A 11·
Ameri~an guard, headed the
Aggie all-opponent team.
Others on the first squad were
Rutgers All-American Bobby
Lloyd, Nevil Shed of Texas
Western, Tom Workman of Seattle and Craig Raymond of Brig·
ham Young University.
The Aggie players selected

LOBO Goof

Good appearance and grooming required.
Informational Orientation Meeting will be held Wednesday, March 29th at
4:30P.M. at Biology Building, Room 100.

Contaet your Student Placement Office f.or further details.

The federal government filed
an antitrust suit against the
National Farmers Organization
yesterday in an effort to break
the current milk strike.
The Justice Department says
the civil antitrust action was
filed against the NFO in U.S.
District Court at Des Moines, Ia.
It accuses the NFO of attempting to monopolize milk distribution in 19 states.
The Justice Department asks
that the NFO be ordered to halt
its milk withholding campaign.

' I

r;

Mr. Al'nold Zander will
speak on ''Man's Survival;"
"Viet Nam's Present and Future" at 8 p.m. tonight at the
Southern Union Grts Building
at 1401 San Pedro N.E., not
at 8th and Silver as reported
in yesterday's LOBO.

Haebel contacted the UNM
Physical Plant and )earned that
janitors from all over campus had
to be called. in t(} clean up the
gymnasium after the games and
then arranged with officials to
have ROTC members clean the
gym for $50 per job.
The project was successful
enough to enable the ROTC Drill
Team to tt·avel to the 1966 Mardi
Gras where they captured a first
place in the drill competition.
ROTC cadets earned $70~ this
year and were able to travel to
the Mardi Gras for the second
straight time.
42 Workers Used
Haebel said that about 42 men
usually take part in the cleanup,
The gym is divided into sections
and each section is assigned to a
different company of cadets. The
clean-up is done in a military
fashion. Each group handles the
task about 2 or 3 times a. year

eaders
so as not to tie any particular
group down with the time-l!onsuming job. Conflicts with other
activities are worked out among
the cadets and cooperation has
been excellent.
Haebel Praises Project
Haebel had nothing but praise
for the project. He said, "We
have taken a rather menial task
and turned it into a very effective
leadership device."
Upper class officers are given
the opportunity to exercise the
authority that is so essential to
an officer's training. "When our
boys participate in a drill meet,
they are proud because they
know that they have earned the
right to compete through their
hard work," said Haebel. ' 1Another facet of the program is that
a lot of people are working hard
for the welfare of only a small
segment of our group that represents the whole unit."

Spring l:lection
Set for April 21
By BOB STOREY
The Elections Committee has established an election date
-April 21--and election rules. Now all we need is a group
of hopeful office-holders.
The spring elections will see the election of the Associated
Students President and Vice-President, the National Student Association Coordinator, and thirteen new senators.
Also up for student :>~.-pproval will be the proposed budget for next year.
2.0 Average Needed
According to the Associated Students Constitution all
candidates for office must
Robert W. Barnett, deputy as- have at least a 2.0 overall
sistant of state for Far Eastern grade average, and maintain

For Eost Expert
To Speok April 5

affairs, will speak at 8 p.m. April
5 in the UNM Union Ballroom
to the Albuquerque Great Decisions 1967 program.
As a key figure in many political decisions, Barnett's experience. coincides with the ideas of
dropped
tons
of
bombs,
napalm
Texas Western as the top team and rockets on the vessel's stern, Great Decisions 1967. The program is an attempt to familiarthey faced this season.
which remained afloat after a ize people with the important
--osimilar attack Tuesday.
political decisions of the year
The more oil that can be through group discussions. A naTanker Still
burned at sea-the less will dam· tion wide project, the Great DeBeing Bpmbed
British planes bombed the age the valuable resort beaches cisions 1967 Albuquerque program is headed by Captain Wil·
American-owned tanker Torrey on England's southwest coast.
--oliam Greenhalgh, who will serve
Canyon again yesterday to try
as master of ceremonies.
to burn off its remaining crude
Da.llas Woman Kills
Prior to his employment by
oil before it causes more devasChildren, Self
the Department of State, he was
tation on English beaches.
A Dallas housewife shot her
Thirty - seven w a r p 1 an e s three children yesterday ••. then a Research Fellow with the Institute of Pacific Relation; Prokilled herself.
gram Executive Officer, United
Police found the bodies of Mrs. China Relief in New York.
SDS Meeting
Neil Lee and her 12-year-old son,
Students for a Democratic So· David, when they broke into Mrs.
ciety will have a lltalk session"
Spanish Speech
Thursday night on "The Commu· · Lee's house.
Professors
Pelayo H. FernanAnother son, 13-year-old Rus·
nist Party and The New Left.''
dez
and
Sabine
Ulibarri will
James Kennedy, a member of the sell, had telephoned police as speak in Spanish on the critic
Communist Party USA, will par- soon as the mother shot David. and writer Jose Martinez ltuiz
ticipate. The meeting will be at Both Russell and his 14-yeal'-old ("Azorin") on Monday, April 3
8 tonight in the east lounge of sister, Rachel, were wounded in at 8 p.m. in the Union Theater.
the Union. Everyone is invited. the head and hospitalized,

Suit: Is Filed

I

COOK COUNTY
HOSPITAL

Arena after home basketball its start two years ago when
games and through this effort Johnson Gym was still used for
have been able to finance trips to. Lobo basketball games. Several
projects had been attempted by
drill meets across the country.
Lt. Col. Robert E. Haebel, com- the ROTC organization to finance
mander of the Naval and Marine trips but they were never sucROTC programs on campus, said cessful enough to fill the ROTC
that the clean-up program got coffers.

NEW MEXICO'S FRlllNDUEST VW DEALER .

AUT -0-CAR

No. 83

Thursday, March 30, 1967

·Makerl of Hand Mad•
I d
n ian Jewelry

Call or See Your '007'

N

I

.. -i ·. ·'.·.:

HELP ERADICATE LARGE CARS

penders.; Hondkerchief, Studs, Cufflinks, Ti•'~nd .Bcuflonni,ere,

s~

·, .

. ~ ,I

~~=--···
~·

:

more titles between them than
most people would care to count.
..

T

-~··.

•· • .

~~

..

•
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Milk Strike

that average while in office.
A candidate for president must
have attended UNM for at least
two semesters and have at least
75 hours of credit. The vicepresidential candidate must have
at least 45 hours of credit and
have attended UNM for a.t least
two semesters.
Candidates for Senate and
NSA Coordinator must have a
2.0 average and at least one
semester's attendance at UNM.
All candidates must file a petition of candidacy with the Elections Committee by April 7. Candidates . for president, NSA Coordinator and vice-president need
100 signatures on their petitions
and candidates for Senate need
75 signatures. Petition forms and
election rules are available in
the Activities Center.
Potential candidates for Student Senate should have desire,
interest, and be willing to cooperate with other senators, Associated Students President Dan
Dennison said last night.
_(Continued On Page 3)

Centrals' Meters to Stay, Says Beck
Change Was Asked
By TOM GARCIA
Dennison's
letter suggested to
The present parking procedure
the
City
Commission
that either
on Central Ave., bordering the
present
parking
meters.
be re•
UNM campus, will continue, City
moved
on
Central
Avenue,
or
Traffic Engineer Edwin Beck an- else that four hour meters be innounced in a recent letter t~ as- stalled. It also asked for fewer
sociated Students President Dan
limited parking zones.
Dennison.
Student Senator Steven Van
Beck's decision came as a reply Dresser
said that many of these
to an earlier letter from Student
metered
parking areas a.re not
Go\'ernment, signed by Dennison. being utili:~Jed,
said that this
Dennison's letter was in the form would certainlyand
remove
some of
of a resolution, and was part of the load from the Johnson
Gym
the Student Governme!l.t Ad Hoc
parking
area.
Committee's program to help imGym Lot Not Used
prove the parking situation on
In his letter Beck said that
campus.

much of the Johnson Gym parking area. is not utilized during
the day. He also pointed out that
City merchants had asked that
these meters be installed, because
they· depend on this parking for
their customers.
Beck said that as he saw it,
there really wasn't much of a
parking problem. He added that
the present procedu.re is designed
to get traffic on Central Avenue
moving, since it is a heavily traV·
eled street. He said that there
was also a lot Gf traffic turning
into the univers'ity entra.nee at
any particular time during' the

., . -

day, which adds to the problem.
Moming Said Worst
ASUNM vice president, Jim McAdams said that he cannot imagine any member of the traffic commission coming by and observing
parking dtll"ing the morning
hours when parking is heaviellt.
He said that, granted parking in
the afternoon hours tends to
slacken, but the .problem is still
very acute.
'ije added that he would like to
see more done about this situation
since it seems to be getting more
and more acute.

. -
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By ROGER RAPOPORT
The Collegiate Press Service

Welcome Seminar

,,

problems, perhaps on a smaller scale than the North American university, but they still have their difficulties.
An ·fntel1lbange of ideas, such as this seminar brings to.:'
gether, can benefit us as well as them. We can open our
minds to their problems and they to ours, even though the
university systems in Latin America and the United States
are entirely different.
ALTHOUGH NOTHING concrete may result, an opportunity for the Latin American educator and the North
American one to get together in a confab by itself alone
brings the two hemispheres together. So "bienvenidos,
amigos del sur.'' We hope you enjoy your stay.

Spring Fun?
MOST SPRING VACATIONS for colleges and universities have come and gone, and the riots and rebellions at
Fort Lauderdale, Florida, remain the most salient events
in most people's minds.
Granted, it is nothing new. It continues year after year
despite admonitions from various universities in the coun"'
try. Studentfr, amdous to get ·away from snow, bitter cold
weather, and lingering colds, go wild once they hit anything
resembling a beach be it Fort Lauderdale, Galveston, Texas,
California; or Mazatlan, Mexico.
Univenitty of Arizona students caused such violent uprisings in various coastal towns of .Mexico for several years·
straight that the U. of A. officials just did ·away with spring
vacation to avoid small-scale international embarrassment.
NO STUDENT IS EXPECTED to behave like a restrained
adult dlll'iiW a vacation, but a little restraint could be dein·
onstrated on the part of all college students regarding riots
.:in publfc tif*,es; flagrant disobedience of the la'WS;·and plain
old-fashioJted,rebelJiousness,
Fun is 11¥'· but not when it causes destruction to prop.;
erty or injury to individuals. If it keeps up at that rate,
many stqdents may find themselves struggling through a
long second semester without a break despite the warm
weather and spring fever.
-Lynne Frindell

"April in Paris" Mood.
Set in Newman Ball
"April in Pari!l" ia the theme

Ji'~anci<rco Ch~on~clc

1 have seen the future and it works! But my elec.trie razor doesn't.
The point however . is that I have pierced the Iron Curt>atn, x h - .

at least rea'ched this' land of mystery and intrigue. It wasn't e~sy.
There I was in the bustling airport of gay Copenhagen, selectmg
aperback books for the long flight in. Let's see, "The Spy Who Came
fn from the Cold"? I'd read it. "The ABCs of Espionage"? The title
Dancing from 8:30 p.m. until lacked appeal. S() I decided to buy a couple of bottles of Scotch for
12:30 a.m. is planned to the friends in Moscow. In case I made any.
'lbe jet to Helsinki, a last letter to the outside world between pl~nea
music of Tom Kelly's band.
and then boarding the midnight flight for Leningrad on a mY"Stenous
Tickets will be sold at the Stu- Communist airplane that. . .
.
•
dent Union ticket office from
Good heavens! TWO botdes of whiskey? What were the SovJet
· April 26-28. Restricted to per- customs regulations? One bottle. I was sure I'd read somewhere !hat
sons of at least college age, the tourists were allowed one bottle. If that. You know how the Russaallll
dance calls for white dinner are. I was a criminal. Twenty years in Siberia•.Oh, fare'!"elllovecl ones.
I threw myself on the mercy of the attractive Russaan stewardess.
jackets or suits for men.
"l have two bottles of whiskey in my flight bag," I cried. But she
didn't understand. Or pretended not to.
We landed. The door opened, A stolid, uniformed officer appeared.
"I have two bottles of whiskey:• I said. He took my passport away.
They let me go along with the other passengers to the customs
area. At last, a customs form. I would declare my sins. Only tliere
wasn't any place on it to declare whiskey. "I have two bottles of
whiskey," I told a man in a black bat desperately. ''Lucky you," he
Using a theme· called "Hell's said in flawless English.
Angels," the students of the
The moment of truth came. The Customs Inspector approached my
American In~ of Archite.~ 'ftrtgage. ''llaave two r.ottles of whiskey," :I said "aldy.
ture will bold tliinr annual Beaux
"Do you have any seeds, plants, weapons or art objects?" he said
Arts Ball on April 1 in the old with yawn. :1 could only shake my head. "AU right:' he said, without
mining town of Madrid.
bothering to open my bags. "Next?"
President of the student AIA,
The Astoria Hotel, huge and barren•seeming, crazily furnished from
]Jodger )~oyd, said the buffet and a nation's attic. But there is a plug for electric razors on the bathroom
dance will be held in the Mine- wall. It says, "220.'' I set my razor with trembling fingers to 220'
shaft 'lavern in Madrfd on uot't'h · volts. I plug ii in. Nothing but a wierd moan.
· ·
Highway 10. The site was chosen
It is too much, I totter down to the bar. "Straight vodkiL," I say to
beeause of the "tm.~spheM, Boyd the jolly RuseJan. b11rterider and whe!J be comes I pour out rny sow•
I tell him about 220-volts and converters and "Special plugs and how
said
'
the razor sounds in its agony. "What should I do about iU" I ask
The ti~~w.M&uo a couple.lat....,..~.
, ·
.
both buffet and." dance and $a' a. . "Have another vodka," he said.
couple just for the dance, are
And he's absolutely right. I feel marvelously elean·shaven. Moredeseribed by Boyd as being a over, I like all the Russi!Lns I've met-bartenders, porters, guides,
"real bargain." The buffet begins maids. Cheery peflple all. I even like Soviet Government policy-at
at 7 p.m. and the dance will be least when it comes to inspecting luggage.
But l don't know about the future, It looks lJairy.
held after the meal,
students at the Aquinas Newman
Center at UNM are following for
their 1967 Cardinal Newman
Ball April 29.

Beaux Arts Ball Set

For Aprill in Madrid
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Also there would be no need to
fly soldiers O'Ut to Hong Kong or
Hawaii for ' 1rest and relaxation"
trips. The 10 year-olds would be
satisfied with a show by Soupy
Sales and Batman, ·
The new troops would also help
curtail black market activities,
Many PX items like razor blades
and shaving cream would--not be
sold any longer. Besides who
would want to buy hot copies of
Mad Magazine and Superman~
Bubble gum, incidentally, would
of course replace beer, although
the 10 year.olds would have to be
careful not to chew in the field.
The pops could give them away to
the enemy.
Many choice incentives could
bC! offered to the new soldiers. For
example an Jj:agle boy scout
badge could be promised on return to civilian life for any boy
who kills 10 Viet Cong.
While this plan do~s have its
defects-Bob Hope would have
to stay home during Christmas,
and junior high school enrollment
might drop-overall it is in the
"ational interest.
Not only does it aid the rnlitary but it helps the colleges.
What could be better than a
5,000-man VFW chapter on the
Berkeley campus to keep student
revolts down?

By 'ARTHUR HOPPE
San

~··.
i"

Piercing the Iron Curtain

Elf)~

'
I,•

'· · ... '?

Says· Draft 10- Year-0/ds First

smaller soldiers obviously need
smaller uniforms.
Taking the 10 year·olds away
ANN ARBOR, Mich.-Consid- from
their homes and sending
erable attention is being focused
them
to
Vietnam would provoke
on President Johnson's new plan
.
less
hardship
than it does ·for toto draft 19 year-olds first on a
day's
soldier,
There would be far
"Fair and Impartial Random sysless
disruption
of family and protem of selection (Fair)." Unforfessio;.al
life.
tunately everyone is ignoring any
With their sharp reflexes 10
new plan to change the draft
year-olds
would make good pilots.
based on a "Fair and Reasonable
Classification E v a I u a t i o n Certainly the young fliers with
their acute sense of timing would
(Farce).''
be
less apt to bomb civilian tarThe FARCE study, which in·
gets
than today's pilots.
eluded extensive consultation with
Even if there were occasional
Selective Service Director HerEIGHTEEN LATlN AMERlCAN educators are here on shey, students, drafte~s, college misfires, 10 year·olds would still
campus today opening the first sessions of the Eighth An- administrators, and parents con- be the best men for the job. From
that 10 year-olds should be a public relations standpoint it
nual Seminar on Higher Education in the Americas. Their cludes
would be much better to blame a
drafted first.
nationalies range from Guatemalan to Peruvian and BraThe average 10 year·old would child for bombing a school than a
zilian, although other Latin countries are represented.
make a great soldier. Unlike his grizzled Air Force reservist.
In the field the new soldiers
soft
older brother, th~ average
The seminar which is sponsored by the U.S. State De10 year-old is in top physical con- could develop worthwhile innova·
partment brings these educators to the University of New dition. Since he hasn't been cor- tions. Besides tin can walkieMexico and the University of Kansas for an intensive orien- rupted by SDS and New York talkies the young fighters might
kites instead of smoke bombs
tation to higher education in the United States. UNM's Times anti-war propaganda he'll use
to
point
out targets to pilots.
lack m~ntal reservations about
task is to acquaint them with the North American univer- fighting, And fresh from hours of
The new soldiers would greatly
sity in general.
TV viewing and model building reduce discipline problems in the
he'll
thoroughly versed in service. One of the most frequent
The week-long seminar will feature talks by President modernbecombat
complaints from Saigon is that
techniques.
Popejoy, Hoyt Trowbridge, dean of the College of Arts and
American soldiers have turned
Training 10 year.• olds at Fort the city into a brothel. Not only
Sciences, Coleman Travelstead, dean of the College of Edu- Dix would be sitnple. For example
would 10 year-olds end this but
techniques they would curb the social disease
cation, William Huber, director of University College and search·and·destroy
other UNM administrators and faculty. Subjects of the could be taught under the code rate.
name of "hide and go seek." And
sessions will range from an explanation of research pro- the young soldier would need
grams, discussion of the faculty hierarchy, students' grades, minimal training in how to handle
a spiked yo.yo or napalm-filled
and the goals of a university,
squirt gun.
THESE EDUCATORS are themselves, university presiThe government could save
dents, administrators and/or professors. They face similar money equipping the new troops:
Editor-in-Chief ------------.. ---------------------- Lynne Frindell
Managing Editor ------· --------------------------- Chuck Noland
Business Supervisor ---------------------------- Richard P. French
Advertising Manager ------------------------------- Richard Pfaff
Sports Editor --------------------------------- Nooley Reinheardt
Morning Editor -------------------------------------- Yola Gradi
Associate Editors ------------------------ Bob Storey, Jeff Dennard
Staff Cartoonists ---------------------------------- Frank Jacome
Staff Photocrapher ---------------------------------- Bob P!Lwley
Staff: Wayne Clddio, Tom Garcia, Melissa Howard, Anne Lehnhausen,
Brian Leo, Lind• Mitchell, Jim Patterson, Pam Price, Chuck
Reynolds, Judy Rogers, David Lucero, Diane Berrier
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T·rio to p'· ay .at:

The Alma Trio, recognized as (they) deserve a long and :pros.
a noted chamber music group parous life."
for nea~ly a quarter of a century,
Alexander Fried o;f the San
will appear at 8:15 p.m. April 7 . Francisco Examiner noted "a suat the UNM Concert Hall.
perb performance . , . impeccable
The performance will be the craftsman. ship, vitality, infec·
third of a four-concert series of tious. pleasure in fine musicthe UNM Orchestra, Kurt Fred- making, and an inquiring attierick conductor.
t1,1de toward repertoire are some
Beethoven Performed
of the distinguishing qualities of
The trio will perform Beethov- this group."
en's Concerto for Piano, Violin,
Started in 1944
Cello and Orchestra.
Organized in 1944 at the Alma
In discussing the coming pro. Estate of Yehudi Menuhin in
gram, Director Frederick noted California, the Alma Trio first
the Concerto affords the Trio came into being with no other
the opportunity to demonstrate motive than the pleasure of thr!le
the skill that has brought them fine artists playing chamber mu.
international fame.
sic together, They are Andor
Refinement Praised
Toth, violinist, Gabor Rejto, cell·
The New York Times said of ist, and Adolph Baller, pianist.
the Trio, "few chamber ensem·
World is Toured
hies play (Beethoven) with such
In addition to tours of this
refinement of spirit and such
country
and Canada, they have
subtlety of tonal shading . .
played in Cuba and Alaska and
have given 25 concerts in New
Zealand.
Single performance tickets are
obtainable at the Concert Hall

Spring Elections
Set for April 21

(Continued From Page 1)
Dennison, commenting about
the April 21 student elections,
listed qualities he thought a good
senator should have.
"Most people who run for Senate have some misconceptions
about the job," said Dennison.
"They should be willing to sacrifice their time and a little
pleasure to do a good job.''
Need to Learn
"A Student Senator must
realize that he was put there
through an. act of _c:onfid~~'l "by
the rest of the students,"· D~n':.
nison said," and he must always
be willing to find out the facts
and listen to students.''
Associated Students Vice-Pres-ident Jim • · ·MeAdams ·:repeated

state during thier stay,

Committee by the board of directors of the National Council on
Schoolhouse Construction •

Deb·a teTearn t0 G0
T0Nat•IOnaI Confab

An estimated 1500 members are
expected for the meeting to have

·

T

HELP ERADICATE LARGE CARS

H

The debate team of John
Pound and Olivia Gallegos, accompanied by Dr. Wayne C. Eubank, speech department chair·
man, will represent UNM at a
three-day national convention in
Detroit. Delta Sigma Rho·Tau
Kappa Alpha, national forensic
honorary, is meeting through
Friday, March 31.
As its immediate past national
president, Dr. Eubank is a member of the executive council.
Pound, a Santa Fe resident,
and Miss Gallegos, of Albuquerque, will participate in debate,
extemporaneous and persuasive
speaking.

Call or See Your '0071

N

Volkswagen Salesman

K

444 SAN MATEO SE;

CARROLL DAVIS

PHONE 2~5·5626

Authorized
Sales
and
S4!rvice

NEW MEXICO'S FRIENDLIEST VW DEALER
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~

PILE OF
MONEY. •

Get
that
cool,
unruffled

•

look I
Insurance

at •••

CENTRAL INSURANCE AGENCY
3208 Monte Vista Blvd. NE.
Telephone 265·6477
After Hours 296-3537

CONCERT HALL
IN PERSON • ON STAGE·
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Mr. LEVI'S SLACKS

lEVIl. STA-PRISJ'
Seen in: Brides • Modern Bride
Mademoisollo • Bride & Home
College l'raternity Mogozlnes

YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE JEWELER

By Don 0' Neill
~~~·::.c~r\.llt.AH ~
2312 CENtRAL SE

\,~

ACROSS FROM UNM CONCERT HAll

.

Inn Motels. The group will go. on
a post convention tour of th~ .

chairman of the 1970 Annual
Meeting Local Arrangements

box office. Students with activity
cards planning to attend must
pick up tickets, without charge,
at the box office,

'

ORANGE BLOSSOM
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Odd
Bodkins
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Women Counselors
Return from Meet

. Spring Song. for a

He· ad·s

M
. .

Salaried home office position available in a newly created
graduate trainee program with expanding Life Insurance
Company. Home office in the Mid·West. Arrange with Uni·
~ersity Placement Center for APRIL 18th interview.

portant qUality a potential senator should have," said McAdams.

A group of women counselors
at UNM headed by Dr. Helen
Whiteside, dean of women, has
returnsd from Dallas. ·Texas.
They attended the National Association . meeting of Women.
Deans and Counselors.
In the group were Dr. Whiteside's two assistant deans, Karen
M. Glaser and Sue Metzger;
three graduating participanta·hl
the University's master course in
counseling and guidance, Sue
Gemme11 Roberta Harkey and
Betsy Dickerson, and two firstyear graduate students, Barbara
Brunsman and Linda Freedman.

-~~. UN.tvf Profes~o; ····~·· ~e:t~~~q~Jci~:$a!~-t~be s~~fJ.:~·.

, ,.

LIBERAL ARTS OR BUSINESS
MAJORS

Dennison,.;~ criteria "for a
good
:!lenator. "Interest and a desire
to do a good job, is the most im-
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All Seats Reserved $4.00, 3.50, 3.00, 2.50

SPECIAL TO UNM STUDENTS
Good Seats In All Sections
V2 PRICE
WHILE THEY LAST

never ·~ ironinu

Cooper's features a complete stock of these famous
slacks in all the new spring shades and $iyles. Come
in, look 'em over, try 'em on.
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Lobos Down Illinois; Dust Downs Game
By MELISSA 110WARD
The UNM baseball Lobos outlasted the Illinois club Wednesday
in a raging dust storm to win 15-4
after eight-plus innings when the
game was called on account of
dust.
The two teams played a tight
game for six innings as Lobo
pitcher Cliff Fowler held the Illini
to one run scored on Mike Murakawski's fourth-inning home run.
In the seventh Fowler walked
Tom Ohman and Mick Smith followed with a homer over the centerfield fence.
Schierr Gets RBI
Illinois scored their last run in
the top of the eighth on a single
by Charles Schierr driving in
Muraski. The run was charged
to Lobo reliever Rick Bodle who

I"

I

f'
f'

f'

~'

replaced Fowler early in the inning. The inning ended with a
nice play by second-baseman Dick
Baldizan on a line-drive by Jim
Reed,
'l'he Lobos scored once in the
second on an error, a wild pitch,
and a single by Jim Hames. A
single, a walk, and two Illinois
errors added two more to the
Lobo tally in the third.
Baldizan Breaks Freeze
Baldizan opened the Lobo
seventh with a single to become
the first New Mexico runner since
the third inning. Hits by Wilson,
LaPrairie, and Johnson and three
Illinois fielding errors accounted
for five Lobo runs. Dick With
homered to drive in Mark Johnson who was on base after a
double. Coach Bob Leigh estim-

ated With's blast at 5500 feet.
Dust Takes Over
At this point the swirling ,solid
New Mexico atmosphere was becoming a big factor in the game.
The Illinois defense had committed six miscues, although New
Mexicans had none.
The umpire called the game off
with two outs in the Lobo half of
the eighth but not before five
runs had come in on a walk, a
double by LaPrairie, a wild pitch,
singles by McLaughlin and Johnson, and a three-base error by the
Illinois left-fielder.
Now 10-8-1
Coach Bob Leigh's team is now
sporting a 10-8-1 record as the
season nears the half-way mark.
The club will meet the Illinois
team in a single game at 3 p.m.

today. The two teams are playing
a six-game series to be concluded
with a double-header Saturday.
The Lobos 155-4 win Wednesday gave them a three to one advantage in the series with the

AUT -0-CAR
AUTOMATIC CAR WASH

NOW OPEN!

Illinois club visiting here fQr
spring training before opening
their Big Ten season.
The Lobos open league play
with a game against the University of Arizona on April 21.

BAINES
SHAMROCK STATION
500 Yale S.E.

FREE CAR WASH
TOKEN WITH FILLUP

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., 65~-4 times, .2.00. Insertions
must be submitted by noon on day before
publication to Room 159, Student Publicationa Bulldlnlr, or telephone 277·4002 or
277-4102.
FOR SALE
BRICK home. 10 minutes from University.
3000 sq. it, 4 or 5 bedrooms, 3 fuU
baths, beautiful paneled den plus recreation room. Ref. air cond. Call 255-7733.
3/29 contin.
BSA Motorcycle 350cc. OHV Star model,
B-40 ss90. Only 2300 miles. Like new,
in perfect condition. Cost $859. New.
Will take best offer. Call 255·8436 after
5 p.m.
FOR sale: 1958 Cadillac convertible. New
parts, good shape. $200. Or trade for
good Ford engine. Call 242-5970, 3/29,
30, 31: 4/3.
PORTABLE Royal Typewriter. $30.00.
Call 247-9638. 3/29, 30.
FOR sale: one portable Reeord Player, 8
speeds, almost new. One small table
radio. One press-photographer type
camera, ground glass field, flash bulb
attachment afld carrying ease. All rea·
sonab]y priced. Phone 265·1608. 3/29,
30, 31: 4/3.
FAMOUS Personality Posters, 2Y,'x3Y,',
McQueen, Peter Fonda, Branda, Lenny
Bruce, Mao, Fields, Allen Ginsburg,
Einstein, Dylan, Rolling Stones, Newman, Clint Eastwood plus more, send
for list. Shipping anywhere in U.S.
prepaid. 1 poster $1.75, 2 posters $3.00,

(8 Gal. Min.)
Deposit 2 quarters in meter .•• Drive In and Sit in your car
WHilE AUT-O-CAR WASHES AND RINSES YOUR CAR
Sparkling Clean-Satisfaction Guaranteed

3 p01Stcrs $4.25~ Madam Butterl\y's Girt
Shb'P. 4609 E. Colfax. Denver, C01orado

sozzo.

HELP WANTED
WANTED: Part-time salcmen to co••er
retail stores for manufacturer of party
decorations and favors. Sa]ary on com•
mission basis. Prcterence to Freshmen
and Sop'homores. For infonnation, contact Metex Partyline 3020 HollyWood
Way, Burbank, Calif. 91502. 3/29, 30,
31: 4/3.
FOR RENT
EFFICIENCY apartments, 1 bloek west ot
UNM, 179.60 to '85.00 all utilities paid.
Some with improvementa. Fumbhed, olf·
otreet parkln11. Call Sam Cooper, 2668571, ev... 8'2-8280, Calrd·Norrlo Realty.
2/G, 9, 10.
LARGE apartment, 2 bedroom, new fam.
iahin11o, eftleiency kitehen. All utiDtl .. In·
eluded. Call Sam Cooper, 285-8611, ev...
8n·8280. Calroi-Norria Realty. 2/6, 9, 10.
SERVICES
CLEAN, oil and adjust portable typewriters .9.00, Eleetrie 112.50, Standard
$11.00. Speeial for UNM Students. Free
piek up & delivery. E & E Typewriter
Service, 2217 Coal SE. Phone 243-0588.
LOST&FOUND
LOST : Book, brown in color : VoL 10 of
THE JUNO& CLASSICS. Copyright
1912. Part of a collection. Reward.
Lost near Art or Drama Department.
Call 268·3150. 3/29, 30, 31: 4/3.
APARTMENTS
ROOM AND BOARD tor college students.
Co-eduea.tional, £reedom and privacy,
wall·to-waU earpetinst, heated swimming
pool, good food, color TV and study
lounges. As low as $25.75 i1 week for
room and board. The College Inn, 303
Ash N.E., 243•2881.

Record Now 4-2

UNM NetTeam
Clips Stanford U.
The New Mexico tennis team
moved its season record to 4-2
Monday with a close 5-4 win over
Stanford after dropping matches
to Brigham Young and Utah
over the break.
Stanford was a top notch opponent as it was the northern
California intercollegiate champion last year.
Winning matches for New
Mexico were Tony Bull, Jeff
Quinn, and Van Hill in the singles competition. Bull and Hill
and Quinn and · Ted Russell
picked up doubles victories.

SHE LIKES TO GO

one of the top assistants anywhere and was particularly noted
for his recruiting ability. In addition the 6-6 Schmidt was a key
in helping Mel Daniels, 6-9, reach
his All-America status this year.
At Moline High
Before coming to UNM Harv
was at Moline, III. High School
and prior to Moline was head
coach at West High in Davenport, Ia. He compiled a high
school record of 44-23.
After his graduation in '57 he
joined the Denver Truckers and
during his three years with 'the
NIBL he was twice named to the
all-league team. He was voted
MVP in the 1958 National AAU
tourney and was a member of the
U.S. basketball team that toured
the Soviet Union.

FORMAL!
SIMON'S RENTS TUXEDOS
COAT a n d TROUSERS $6.50
COMPLETE OUTFIT $10.00
,, ,.... ,-\ '-"'>

UNM Cultural Committee Presents

DISCOUNTS TO UNM
STUDENTS & FACULTY

Louis Vrattos
Jewelers
Expert on Swiss and
American Watche~

-JOHNSON GYMNASIUM

-

WATCHES-· GIFTS
DIAMONDS

8:00 P.M., FRIDAY, MARCH 31

· Curriculum
Or Your Career • • •

I•'

Consult

Tickets at N.M. Union Ticket Office

S!~

.
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• 106 WINROCK CENTER

SHIFTING
into Summer
WITH BRIGHT AND
CASUAL SKIMMER-SHIFTS

II

.

COLLEGE CAREER
COUNSELING SERVICE
408 San Mateo NE
OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
)

·.~
\~
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Margheritu M. Henning, Ph.D.

265-8288

Budget Cuts Are ~rop,~7,ed
For Campus Organizations
By BOB STOREY
Large cuts may be made in proposed budgets for campus organizations bee a usc their requests are
already more than $550,000 mo1•e
than the anticipated $180,000 in
income from student activity
fees.
Associated Students President
Dan Dennison, Treasurer Steve
Bacchus, and the Senate Finance
Committee met last night to review submitted budgets from
student committees and organizations.
Requests Arc Over $242,000
·"We have an estimated income
of $180,000 and the requests are
over $242,000," said Bacchus.
"We're trying to cut them as
much as possible to fit inside our
income and we may have to make
a five per cent across-the-board

Admission: Students $1.50, General $3.50

?????? ???
· ·· . If You Have a Problem
Regarding Your

Electrical Engineer
To Speak Tuesday

New Mexico Aut-O.Car Distributors
Albuquerque, N.M. 871
Box 11563, Phone 296-3622

Schmidt Officially Named
l-lead Coach at U.of Illinois
By NOOLEY REINHEARDT
Harv Schmidt, UNM assistant
basketball coach for three years,
was named Wednesday as head
basketball coach at the University of Illinois.
He replaces Harry Combes who
resigned just over a week ago at
the end of the slush fund controversy at Illinois. The assistant
coach at the Big Ten school resigned at the same time.
No date has been announced
for Schmidt taking over the new
coaching position.
Search Begins
New Mexico coach Bob King
has already begun his search for
a new assistant. He has not released the names of the prospects
he has talked to about the job.
Schmidt, · 31, is a past star
basketballer at lllinois. During
his senior year in 1957 he was
voted the "Most Valuable Player," was the fourth leading scorer
in the Big Ten and an all-conference selection.
At New Mexico he was rated

By CHUCK REYNOLDS
The administration's rules regarding the upcoming stu~
dent governme:r;t c;;';mpaigns "just don't leave any room to
post any materials, Student Senator Cleve Seamon told the
LOBO last night.
Th.~ r1;1les,. in part, provide that "there will be no posters
allowed m Mitchell Hall, any classrooms, any walls, windows,
glass, poles, trees, or doorways."
Seamon said, "if they're
going to do this they might
as well limit the number of
posters per candidate. One
Four colloquia will conclude the person could get out early
spring discussion series at the and take up all the space," he
UNM department of electrical en- said.

STUDENT SPECIAL (With Student Card)
15% Discount on all accessories
20% Discount on all Lobor

After 3 Years at UNM

WANT ADS

Seamon Knocks
Administration
Campaign Rules

Well, aren 1t you the shifty one!
And who can blame you with so
many great colors, patterns,
fabrics and styles to choose from
... all easy-care, tool

Regents to Meet
To Consider Fees
More 1·evisions of tuitions and
fee costs for next fall will be
considered at a meeting of the
UNM Board of Regents on Saturday, April 1. 1'he figures presented March 24 were altered in the
students' favor because of a reestimate of enrollment next fall.
UNM president Tom Popejoy
asked John Perovich, UNM
comptroller, to compute student
fees using the projected student
enrollm!!nt of 13,525 rather than
13,225. Using the new estimate,
fees were reduced by $12 from
$111 to $99.
The total tuition and fees
charged next fall will be $204 for
in-state students and $459 for
out-of-state students. The state
legislature's tuition increase of
$30 for in-state students and $60
for out-of-state students has been
followed up by a $6 and 3, respectively, fee increase.

U. Art Professor

Given .Texas .Post
Describing him as one of the
most p o p u I a r artists of the
Southwest, the Lubbock, Tex.,
A1·t Association has announced
Sam Smith, UNM art professor,
as juror of the 12th Annual Citation Exhibition of Texas Fine
Arts Association Region 20.
Associated with UNM since
1!!57, Professor Smith will be in
Lubbock April 6 to select winners of purchase prizes, awards
and citations. He will also choose
15 paintings for the new South
Plains circuit show.

cut in all the budgets," said Dennison.
Bacchus said the anticipated
budget would have been $212,000,
up from last year's $210,000 budget. This year the Publications
Board put the MIRAGE on a
subscription basis and cut out its
$34,000 request. Student Senate
cut out $20,000 in spending for
hand and drama, accounting for
a large decrease in spending.
Can't Kcet> Actlvfty Fee 1\:l:oncy
"We can not ethically keep the
money from the activity fee because we are not spending it on
these programs," Dennison said,
"so we are going to propose a cut
in the $12 activity fee to $10."
Bacchus said that large expenditures are planned for the Cultural Committee, which will get
about $20,000; the Intramurals
Board, about $14,000; the Radio
Board about $22,000; the Pub
Board about $30,000; and the
Student Government about $63,~
000.
All of these figures are still
preliminary and may have to be
changed", he said.
Bacchus said that many organizations that had a budget for
this year did not submit one for
next year. "We sent out letters
on Feb. 17 asking them to submit
budgets and they were supposed
to he in by March 17. We sent

letters to everyone we could think
of," he said.
No Budget Submitted
Organizations that did not submit a budget request include the
Action Committee on Human
Rights, the Model UN, Mortar
Board, City Residence Council,
the Rifle and Pistol Club, the
Kiva Club, and the National Student Association.
"W!! 1nay have to make some
provisions for clubs that for,got
to give us a request by increasing
the Activities Initiation fund,"
Bacchus said.

Annual Scholarship
Given to Australian
James B. Hinkle, a nath•e Australian attending UNM is this
year's recipient of the Hal Patten
Memorial Scholarship given annually by the UNM Alpha chapter
of Phi Delta Theta fraternity.
James B. Hinkle, a senior majoring in mathematics, comes
from Narrabundah, Canberra,
New South Wales.
The scholarship, established in
1962 by Janet Patten Urquhart,
honored her brother as the :first
member of Alpha Chapter to die
since its chartering in 1946.

gineering.
Dr. R. D. Kelly, UNM faculty
member, speaks at 3 p.m. Tuesday, April 4, in Room 201 of the
Electrical Engineering Building.
His subject is "A New Look at an
Old Subject: Impedance Computations in Active Networks."
. Additional lectures, all open to
the public, include Prof. L. H.
Kuopmans, UNM, April 18; Prof.
Edward A. Erdelyi, Colorado University, May 9; and Prof. A. V.
Balakrishnan from the University
of California at Los Angeles for
a two-day colloquium May 16-17.

Senator Coleman Travelstead
commented that "they should
establish some positive rules to
indicate where materials can be
posted, instead of giving all these
negative rules showing where they
can't be placed."
Se::mon said that "the SUB and
Mitchell Hall are usually the centers of campaigning, and the
strict limitations there are going
.o hurt the campaign."
He added, "I think the rules are
discriminatory against the big
<'ampaigner who is willing to
·.-·age an extensive campaign."
Posting Boards Provided
The rule~ provide for posting
Johnson Gym
boards at the entrances to Mitrhc>ll Hall, the Education Complex,
ll''d ~h~ dormitorit!s, and "one
posti>~g board in the SUB lobhy
~1:''111 whkh each candidate may
post one poster."
Among the other general elee ..
The Righteous Brothers, Bill
tions rules are the following:
M~·dley and Bobby Hatfield, along
No gummed handbills or stickwith Ni.no Tempo and April Ste'll's
of any kind win be allowed.
vens an<l a female t1•io, the BlosBm:ncr;; may only be plaec<l r,n
l>Oms, will apllear in eoncert tonight . at 8:15 in the Johnson buildings with the proper hanging procedures, to be outlined at
Gym.
an
April 11 meeting.
The musical event is sponsored
No P.A. Units
as part of the University Pop
Mobile or stationary public adby the UNM Cultural Committee
Series. The Union ticket booth dress units may not interfere with
will sell tickets all day. Tickets any classroom activities accordwill be available at the door to- irg to New Mexico state law.
Painting or writing on strttcnight. Student admission is $1.50
tures or sidewalks is prohibitPd.
and general admission is $3.50.
No materials are to be placed
UNM Activities Dh·ector Ken
Gattas said that if the response in dormitory mailboxes.
Due to the il'!'igation system in
to the appearance is good other
popular groups may be scheduled the planters in the Mall, no stakes
may be driven into these planters.
for the later part of the year.

Righteous Bros.
Appear Tonight

Prof. Cline Named
Dorothy I. Cline, associate professor of government at UNM and
former chairman of the Bernalillo
County Commission, is one of 11
members appointed by President
Johnson to the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations.

Scholarships
April 15 is the deadline for
renewal of fall semester UNM
tuition scholarships. Applications are available in the Stu·1ent Aids Office, Building Y -1.
For further information call
Mrs. Moore at extension 2041.

International Services Has New Home
International Services, a UNM
office aiding foreign students, has
a new home.
Gerald S 1 a vi n , International
Services director and his staff now
occupy the west wing of the former Alpha Chi Omega sorority
house, 1717 Roma NE. Their previous offices in the barracks building across from the School of Law
are now being used as additional
interview rooms for the UNM
Placement Center.
310 Students
Slavin's major concern is the
310 foreign students representing
69 countries at UNM this year.
They include graduates and undergraduates with the largest
number, 31, from India. Thirty
Cubans comprise the second largest group, followed by Canada,
23; China, 19; Columbia, 11; Mexico and Iran, both 9; Great Britain
and Koren, both 8; The Netherlands, 7; Germany 1 Argentina and
Mexico, all 6; and Brazil, France,
Saudi Arabia and Thailand, all 5.
Student Assistant
The International Services staff
includes Mrs. Willmena Kessel,
secretary, and Janice Wah·os, a
student assistant.

The office's increased space affords display area for a book shelf
of volumes contributed by repre-

sentatives of various countries
and mementoes. The latest is
"Mexico y Ia cultura," a book on

''·"''"" ...

Mexico given by Jose Calvillo,
former Mexican consul to Albuquerque and now posted in Cuba.
Of sPecial interest is the large
cowbell left several years ago by
Swiss students visiting the campus as part of the "People to
People" program.
Activities at the International
Services also include a far flung
program of cooperation and assistance to simila1'1y internationally oriented groups.
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U. Junior Elected
A D Pi President
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. GERALD SLAVIN, left, director of International Services, talks
with Australian-born College of Education student George Scott
in the International Services' new office at 1717 Uoma NE. The
new office features books ami artifacts donated by UNM's foreign
/ students. Slavin and his staff 11rovide counseling for many of the
310 international stmlents re1nesenting 69 countries at UNM this
year.
(LOBO photo by I'awley)
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Bobbi Harris, UNM junior, has
been installed as the new president of Alpha Delta Pi sorority
on campus.
Other officers include Demi
Sims, vice president; Sally Temperly, pledge trainer; Kay Martin, recording secretary; Cheri
Gross, rush chairnmn; Phyllis
Baldwin, social chairman; Shedra
Gambrel, reporter-historian; and
Wilba Musso, corresponding secretary.
.,
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